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A note from the Principal
I am writing the introduction to the Newsletter from Lorne where Carmel
and I are attending the Annual North West Regions Principals
Conference. I was expecting a sea breeze not an arctic wind!
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September
G1/2 – Guide Dogs
G3-6 - Woodlands Athletics
G5-6 – Metro ‘Art’ Incursion
School Council Meeting
G5 – NGV Excursion
Whole School
– Last Day of Term – EARLY DISMISSAL

October
School Council Meeting
G3-6 - Regional Athletics
G6 – NGV Excursion
November
Whole School - Curriculum Day
Whole School – Melbourne Cup Holiday
School Spring Carnival 1.00 – 7.00pm
Prep – Prep Zoo Excursion
2018 Prep Transition
School Council Meeting
G3/4 – Enterprize Ship Excursion
(more details to follow)
2018 Prep Transition

Congratulations to Olivia (2B), Aydan (Prep K), Harry (Prep H), Brodie
(3D), Ryuu (1D), Dexter (2B), Noah (4M) who were the winners of our
Father’s Day Raffle we hope all the gifts were well received.

To organise all the activities that went on last week takes a great deal
of effort. Not only did the PFA provide a service for our students with
the stall, they also helped to do something even more special by
providing opportunities to bring our community together. Thank you to
everyone who helped in particular Krissy Black for organising and
coordinating the activities and Annette Williamson for doing so much in
the Hub in Sharon's absence.

Divisional Athletics
Congratulations to Georgia,
Emily and Dion who will
represent both Sunbury
Heights and the Sunbury
district this Monday at the
divisional Woodlands Athletics.
You should be commended on your efforts and we wish
you the best of luck!
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Parent Opinion Survey
From the families selected to complete the 2017 parent opinion survey,
73% responded. Many thanks to you all, this is a fantastic response as
says a lot about the wonderful school community we have and shows
that our families care about the school and its outcomes.

eSmart Week
This week is eSmart week, where we have a focus on the
importance of being safe smart and responsible when using
digital technologies for communicating and seeking
information.
The prep Dudes ‘n’ Donuts afternoon was another highlight of last
week. Thank you to all the dads, pops, uncles, big brothers and
teachers who joined in the afternoon tea and the old fashioned
games that followed. I hear Mr Uphill was a winner in the sack race
while Mr De Waart dragged along behind in the three legged race!

In preparation for this, some of our students made a
balancing elephant named Ed-esmart. Ed stands on boxes
featuring tips written by students from across the school.
These tips are about making smart, safe and responsible
choices when using computers, ipads, phones and other
such devices.
A particular focus during this activity, has been on the
importance of keeping balance in our lives. Getting
adequate sleep, exercise and spending time with family
and friends, are recognized as contributing to a sense of
well-being.
If you are at
school, please
take the time to
have a look at
Ed and read
some of the
helpful tips on
the boxes
supporting our
elephant. The
display is
outside the GP
room.

Protecting against Flu
Schools are reporting higher rates of students affected by influenza.
What is Flu (Influenza)?
Is a highly contagious viral infection and spreads easily from person
to person through coughing, sneezing and close contact.
What are the symptoms?
 symptoms usually develop 1-3 days following contact
 high fever, tiredness, chills, headache, muscle aches,
coughing, sneezing, runny nose and poor appetite
 some people can develop more serious and life
threatening complications.
How is it spread?
 from person to person from coughing or sneezing, or by
direct contact with respiratory secretions
 it is communicable for 3-5 days from the onset of
symptoms and up to 7 days in young children.
All families should consider the following important points
when responding to children affected by influenza:
1. Children with cold or flu-like symptoms should be
encouraged to seek medical attention, limit contact with
others and stay at home until symptoms have passed.
2. If a child becomes ill at school with these symptoms,
schools will contact the family and arrange for the
collection of the child.
3. Good general hygiene remains the best defense against
infection. Children should be encouraged to regularly wash
their hands and cover their nose and mouth if sneezing
and coughing.

Spring Carnival
We are all getting very excited about the forthcoming
Spring Carnival even more so now that we have our
wonderful sign out the front of the school. Thank you to
Adam and Tiffany Sacco of Leading Real Estate for their
help and support.

In the coming weeks each grade will decide what stall / event
they will run at the Carnival. Your child’s teacher will be
sending a note home suggesting ways in which families can
support or donate towards their child’s activity.

GRADE
STUDENT
REASON
Prep H
Maddie
For always being a great role model for others!
Prep F
Tyler
For always having a positive attitude towards his learning
Prep K
Miley B
For her willingness to ask for help during learning
1D
Ryuu
For being responsible and keeping our school clean
1U
Jacoby
For displaying fantastic independent reading skills
2M
Isabelle
For sharing her mathematical knowledge and helping others
2B
Jaxon
For always including others
3D
Isabella
For showing resilience and confidence at school
3J
Marko
For completing his letter writing
4M
Shaun
For always displaying a positive attitude towards his learning
4H
Nalani
For improved presentation of her work
5K
Aidan
For persistence in connecting fractions, decimals and percentages
5A
Marcus
For a great written recount about Sovereign Hill
6K
Janelle
For settling in well to Sunbury Heights and 6K
SCIENCE
4M
For an enthusiastic team approach to ‘Material Madness’!
LOTE
6PA
For excellence in speaking and listening
Summer Sports
It was a highlight of Friday for me to visit the Boardman Reserve and stadium for a short while and watch our senior school students
play against the other Sunbury Schools. All teams played in the spirit of goodwill and showed outstanding sportsmanship with two
of our teams, boys kanga cricket and boys volleyball taking out the pennant for their respective sport. Thank you to Ashlea Barnes
for her organisation of the day (not just for our school but for all the schools in Sunbury) and the teachers and pre-service teachers
who coached the teams and prepared them for a day which is certainly one the look forward to.

Be mentally and
physically present………




When possible interrupt what you are doing to listen to your
child.
Find ways to 'turn off' work when you are home with your family.
By focusing on your child you are letting them know that they are
the priority.

G1/2 Guide Dog Incursion
is taking place on Monday
‘how exciting’
Science – Grade 3/4 - It’s a Material World!!
The grade 3/4 students have been exploring different materials this term, and they have conducted lots of different tests to find the
best use for particular materials.
This week, the students got to use their creative sides to make clothing out of materials not usually used for such items.
The students had 20 minutes to work with their team to create an outfit with plastic bags, wool, paper towel, newspaper and sticky
tape. It was a super fun activity and a fashion parade was held at the conclusion of the lesson to really show case the clothing.
Well done 3/4 students on an enthusiastic approach to Science.
Mrs Langmaid

